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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1869.

XEWS OF THE DAT.
i _

-Gold dosed yesterdav at New York quiet
nt 191.
-The New York cotton market closed unchang¬

ed at 25% cent3: sales 2200 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed Arm at ll »id. for

uplands, and li'^i. for Orleans.

-Cape Cod proposes to employ Chinamen to

cut Its canal.
v_The President says he will withdraw Dear's

nomination when Congress meets.

-The personal friends of the late ex-Secretary
Stanton have resolved to place $100,000 to the

credit of his family by New Year's day.
-^TnejJondon press -notice with approval the

fact that the Austrian-Chinese treaty forbids con-

auls from engaging in trade.
-Vienna dispatches confirm previous reports

of the entire suppression of the Dalmatian Insur¬

rection.
-Jose Céspedes and Jose Rabo were garroted

In Havana on Christmas Day, for attempting to

excite rebellion among the Catalan volanteers.

-Traupmann.the murderer of the Klnck family,
near Paris, was put upon bis trial in that city on
Tuesday. The court-room was densely packed
with spectators.
' -lt is said that before any further negotiations
concerning the Alabama claims are proceeded
with, a new British Minister, In place of Thorn¬

ton, will be sent to Washington.
-It is ascertained that Mr. Stantoa leaves no

property to his ramilv except the house where he

has resided since issi. His life, however, was In¬

sured for $50,090.
-The leading Democratic paper In Ohio (thc

Cincinnati Enquirer) remarks that it ls evident
the Democracy do not need numbers so much tn

the House of Representatives as they do brains.
-The campaign In the Camagney district in

Cuba was opened on the 2Mb, and movements

were made by General PneUo, which, lt ls claimed,
If successful, win put an end to the rebellion.
-At a recent wedding In Brooklyn the aisle of

thechnreh was entirely covered with rare and

fragant .flowers. How many young ladies will

nay "How romantic ?" when they read this ?

-The disestablishment and dlsendowuienr of

the church tn Jamaica and the abolition of the
civil Jurisdiction of magistrates' courts, have

been officially announced by the governor or that

toland.
-The St. Louis people have decided that a

X "WM'S fair" in that city la 1871 is feasible,
practicable and desirable, and they have begun
the formation of a company for the purpose,
whose capital ls set down at $1,000,010.
-The Cincinnati CathoUc Telegraph states that

an effort will be made at the (Ecumenical Council

to issue a decree prohibiting any music bat plain
chaunt in the services of that church. The Tele¬

graph opposes any change.
-The most formidable of the bands of malcon¬

tents la Mexico are said to have taken to the

mountains, the government troops having re¬

cently gained several victories. Several impor¬
tant pronunclamentes, however, are announced,
hut no particulars are given.
-The London Times considers the case of the

Alabama the only plausible ene of thc American
.claims against England; that even In that the

fault waa due to the Union cruisers for permit¬
ting her to escape; and, therefore, there need be

- BO fear as to the resumption of negotiations or

. the reference of the matter to an arbitrator.
-Di consequence of the new pestai treaty be¬

tween Great Britain and the United States, by
which postage between tne two countries has

been reduced from twelve to six cents, from Jan¬

uary T, 1870, the compensation to steamers for

carrying is to be reduced to two cents per letter,
or six cents per ounce. The present carriers
have declined to accede to these terms, abd thc

government is now negotiating with the Inman,
Anchor and other lines.

-Speculations are already being made as to

who the President will appoint as successor to thc

late Judge Stanton as Associate Justice of the Su¬

preme Court. The prominent names mentioned

are Judge Humphreys, of Alabama, Ira Harris and

Judge Pierrepont, of New York, and Senator
Trumbull. As New York and Illinois have repre¬
sentatives on the Supreme Bench already, it is

believed the appointment will be given to thc

South, and that Humphreys will be thc man.

-Among the New York novelties of the season

in the way of hoUday gifts ts an elaborate piece
" of mechanism called the "German Nightingale."

It consists of a jardiniere, holding a beautiful
rose bush, covered with flowers. Perched on a

sprig of leaves to a bird, which, by touching some
invisible machinery, sings for hours. The price

' ls $200. There to only one man in the world who

holds the secret of rivalling nature to this extent,

so, of course, he gets his price.
-The scandal of the hour In Philadelphia ls thc

fall of the Hon. Wm. M. Reed, one of the most

prominent citizens of the City or Brotherly Love,
and ex-United States Minister to China. Mr.

Reed, lt appears, has embezzled other people's
money to the amount or abont $200,000; aud thc

worst feature or thc case is that the fuuds had

been entrusted te his care specially on account of

his high reputation for personal Integrity. Mr.

Reed has disappeared.
. -Among the schemes of the Radicals, which
are to be pushed in Januar?, ls one to increase

the power of the party in the Senate, with a

view to effect changes which may be made politi¬
cally against them in that body in 1871 sud 1873.

This is to be brought about by cutting up Texas
In two, ir not three, new States. When the Texas

delegation are all admitted, and the state is fully
represented ia Congress, the plan of division Will
then bc agitated in both Houses.
-Street cars in New York city, according to a

hew regulation, will stop for the admission or pas¬
sengers at the street corners, thc odd numbered

.^sçar» halting at the eveu numbered cross streets,
anQ the evçn num'wrcd cars at the odd numbered
streets. In this way thc cars will pass over the

distance of two squares without halting, and the

period for each round trip will be diminished to

three-fourths of the present lime, and the strain

on the horses will bc lessened.
-A Chicago paper tells this story about Car¬

lotta Patti: A certain shoe dealer or that city,
who to as well a passionate lover or music, was

particularly demonstrative at a recent concert in

Insisting that Mlle. Patti should repeat one or her

songs. Thc lady, who has sharp as well as very
beautiful eyes, noticed this. The next day she bad

occasion to purchase a pair or gait er?.and happen¬
ed tobuy of the gentleman who had been so ardent

on the evening before. Haring selected the arti-

cíes and paid for them, she turned to the vender
of shoes, and in a very pleasant, quiet and matter-

of-fact way, said : "Now, please, give me a pair
of gaiters.'" "Give you a pair of-!" "Cer¬
tainly: give me a pair." "Why, what do yon
mean ?" "I mean that you bought a ticket at the
concert last evening, and then demanded Hutt I

should give you double what you paid for. Ami

asking more than yon did?" It is to be supposed
that Tat tl got her gaiters.

Something Ntw.

Charleston is threatened with a new and
strange system of taxation ! During thc

year ending August 31, 1869, the income
of the city, ordinary and extraordinary,
was SP 14,603, of which amount only about
546.000 was derived from licenses or taxes

on trades and professions, the remainder
being mainly made up of the real estate

tax, and the tax on licenses and gross
receipts in business. It was clearly the
intention of the new State Government
to require that taxes should be levied on ac¬

quired property only, at its actual value,
and during the administration of Mayor
Clark it was intended to change the tax

system, the City Attorney having, if we mis¬
take not. advised the City Council that a

tax on gr033 receipts wa3 of doubtful con¬

stitutionality. A change was not practica¬
ble ai the tim?, and the first Radical gov¬
ernment which Charleston has hail, has thc
honor of framing a new system, which

may conform to the raw and to the practice
of other cities, but is evidently in some im¬

portant particulars foolish as well as unjust.
The general plan has not yet been fully de¬
veloped, but we judge from the nature and

comprehensiveness of the biff-to regulate li-

"censes, 'published in THE NEWS of ye3ter-
day.that it is intended to draw tho bulk of the

city revenue from licenses and a tax on real
estate.
The proposed license law does not ta:: cold

water orfreslt air. it is true, but it embraces all
classes and professions, from a retail apothe¬
caryto the keeper of a sailor's boarding-house.
The licenses vary in amount. A barber shop
pays S10, a broker $10. a butcher and con¬

tractor S2Ô. a dentist $2.">, a gas-fitter $2ú,
a lawyer $10, a grist-mill $2j, a restaurant
$25, a shoemaker and tailor S10, and then
comes this clause: "MECHANICS, masters of
all trades, TWEXTV-FIVE DOLLARS."

In the opinion of a Radical City Council,
if we have understood the wording of tho bill

aright, the mechanic who earns fifteen or

twenty dollars a week eau aflord to pay a

license fee of twenty-five dollars, while a bar¬

ber-shop pay only ten dollars, while a shoe¬
maker or tailor pays only ten dollars, while a

lawyer, making, perhaps, tenor twelve thous¬
and dollars a year pays only ten dollars. Tili?'
is thc dignity of labor with a vengeance.
The unfortunate mechanic whose wage3 m
no more than enough to keep body and
soul together, must pay two-and-a-half times
as much as a lawyer, and must pay as much
as a shopkeeper, whose sales do not exceed
$10,000; as much as a builder or contractor,
as mu-b u3 a dentist or gas-fitter, as much
as a job printing office, as much us a grist¬
mill, or a thriving restaurant. This is Radi¬
cal justice-a Radical appreciation of the

rights of the workingman.
Nor is this all. Tho tax paid under the

present law by merchants and others on

their gross receipts, will, under tho new bill,
be very much reduced, while the deficit will
be made up by increased taxation of the
small dealers. Atogether, the City Council,
in deciding last night to take no further ac¬

tion upon this measure until it has been
"talked over" in caucus, showed a discre¬
tion as wise as it was unexpected.

Thc Red River Rebellion.

A special telegram to the Chicago Tri¬
bune from St. Paul says, that the declaration
of independence ef the Provisional Govern¬
ment of Rupert's Land and the Northwest
Territory lias been received from Red
River. It is signed John B. Ruce, President,
and Louis Rielle. Secretary. The preamble
of the document, which is quite voluminous,
recites that thc Republic's authority com¬

mands the obedience and respect of its sub¬

jects; that the people, when they have no

government, are free to adopt whatever
form it sees lit : that the people of Rupert's
Land have heretofore respected thc authority
of Hie company of adventurers known as the
Hudson Bay Company, which circumstan¬
ces had placed over them; that this govern¬
ment was far from answering the wants of
the people; that that Government, having
abandoned them by transferring to a strange
power the sacred authority confided to it,
the people of Rupert's Laud and thc North¬
west Territory became free from all allegi¬
ance to said government : that they refuse
to recognize the authority of Canada; that
in sending back Governor McDougall and
his companions, coming in the name of
Canada to rule them with the rod of despo¬
tism, they have but acted in conformity to

that sacred right which commands every
citizen to resist enslavement; that they will
continue to oppose the establishment of Ca¬
nadian authority under the announced form.
The proclamation concludes as follows:
"Furthermore, we do declare and proclaim,
in the name of the people of Rupert's Land
and the Northwest Territory, that we have
established a Provisional Government, and
hold it to be the only lawful authority now
in existence in Rupert's Land, which claims
the obedience and respect of its people; that
meanwhile we hold ourselves in readiness to

enter into such negotiations with the Cana¬
dian Government a¿ maybe favorable to the

good government and prosperity of this peo¬
ple. In support of (his declaration, relying
on the protection of divine Providence, we

mutually pledge on oath our lives, our for¬
tunes, and our sacred honor." The Pifs» cor¬

respondence states that the otter to treal with
Canada is on terms which the Canadian
Government will not be likely to assent to.

The real programme of tho leaders is a fur
more Radical one. hut ns the English speak¬
ing portion of the population linve as

yet no delegation in the council., they do not
want to announce their designs until thc co¬

operation and unity of the whole settlement
has been secured, after which they will make
a bold .-trike for independence. Colonel
Dennis, Surveyor-tieiicral of thc Dominion,
who organized the Indians in support of
Governor McDougall, has form illy disband¬
ed his forces, and in a proclamation, ordered
all the loyal party to cease further action
under the appeal to anns. The stone fort
bas accord'n¿ly le.'h aban Urned. Colonel
Dennis :s still a fugitive. Another letter
says: "When the party were recently cap¬
tured a', tlie- rcs' !e*ee ol' Dr. Schultz, lhere

were no fires in the stoves, and an examina¬
tion disclosed large quantities of powder
ami cartridges concealed in the stoves and
stovepipes. Arrn3 and ammunition were

also found under the floors. Had lires been

lighted in thc stores, the building and its

captors would have been blown to atoms.'-
This" declaration of independence may

prove, perchance, an important political
event. The region covered by the act ex¬

tends on thc east and west from Labrador
to the Rocky Mountains; on tho north and
south from the American and British boun¬

dary line to thc Arctic .Sea. If thc declara¬
tion shall bc accepted as thc expression or
the purposes and feelings of the territory
under the proprietary jurisdiction of thc
Hudson Bay Company, it will include the
whole country from Lake Superior to thc

western shore of Vancouver's Island. The
license to trade exclusively granted to Hie

company, extended to the coast line of thc

Pacific, and in terms embraced that island.
Some of the Radical press are strongly in

favor of this ' new rebellion."' Thc New
York Tribune says :

..Now what is the duty of the United Stales
to our neighbors in Rupert's Land who have
set up the standard of independence anti laid

the corner-stone of self-government ? Mani,
festly, our first duty is to observe strict neu¬

trality in the contest that may ensue. Gov¬

ernor McDougall says that the new Dominion
and England will not part with the vast terri¬

tory of Rupert's Land, without making ti fight
for it. That light cannot be made this winter

without using our territory for the movement
of troops, munitions of war and supplies. Not
one soldier, not one pound of commissary or

quartermaster's stores, should bc permitted to
cross the States of Maine. Michigan, W'iscon-
in or Minnesota, to bo used in suppressing
the révolution in the Selkirk settlements. If
the British or New Dominion Governments
shall apply force to reduce the Rupert colo¬
nists to loyal subjection, let them mareil their
troops and wagon their supplies through Bril-
sh territory. The sympathy of the people of
the United States wi" inevitably ami rightfully
o out to the people of Rupert's Land, in I heir

effort to achieve independence. And they will

earnestly insist that our government shall ob¬
serve such neutrality in their behalf, as to

rigorously abstain from thc least aid to lite
British or Canadian Governments, in thc si nig¬

gle that may ensue to stifle this new American
revolution."

Thc Fourth Congressional District.

Our Washington correspondcrit writes that
tho House of Représentées, when it reas¬

sembles in January, will call up as a privil¬
eged question the contested election case

of Mr. Wallace against Mr. Simpson, from
the Fourth Congressional District of this
State, and will have it decided at once. It
is understood that thc committee on elec¬
tions will confina thoir previous action in

the premises, by declaring Mr. Simpson to
be entitled to the seat. Mr. Simpson was

the Democratic candidate, and a Iud ma¬

jority of 42'Jl votes.

.for Sale.

FOR SALE.-SIX-HORSE ENGINE FOR
SALE, built bv Messrs. J. M. BASON A BRO.,

and ex'ra finished for the Knir. Applv to ROPER
A STONEY, Vunderhorst's Wharf_dccJl ftu4

F~OR SALE, A HOUSE IN RUTLEDGE
Avenue, No. 34, opposite Ree street, Applv

to BOWERS A SILCOX, No. OOO King street.
deci4 mrs»_

FolTsÄLi:. A FINE DWELLING IN
the centre or the city and convenient to busi¬

ness, with six large square rooms and three dress¬
ing rooms, and outbuildings necessary, In tine
order, inquire at tins oltlce. dec-J

FOR SALE, AN EXCELLENT VARIE.
TY or UPLAND COTTON SEED. Delivered

at thc South Carolina Railroad, In bags of two
bushels. $1 50 per bushel for four bushels or less,
$1 25 per bushel for six bushels or more. Apply
to GEORGE E. WHALEY, St. Matthews P. 0.,
Orangeburg County, S. C._decs 2mos

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE AT A
GREAT BARGAIN.-One small Cylinder TAY¬

LOR PRESS lu complete repair. It has been but
little used, aud is sold simply because thc present
owner has no usc for lt. The size of thc bed of
the Press ts forty-four by fifty-eight inches. Said
Press will bc sold at a great bargain if applied for
at once, as the room lt occupies is wanted for
other purposes. Addrcsss Box No. 3705 New York
Postottlce. sept *JO

FOR SALE, STEAM PORTABLE
CROSS-CUT OR WOOD SAWING MA¬

CHINES, King's patent, sultublc for cutting cord
wood, shingles, staves or clapboard blocks, ami
particularly adapted to the wants of railroads,
wood contractors, wood yard, saw mill, and lum¬
ber meu generally. For this machine we claim
precedence over anything or thc kind ever at¬
tempted. All parties interested and the public
are invited to sec this machine lu operation daily
from ii o'clock A. M. to l p. M., at the Artesian
Well Lot, corner Meeting and Wentworth streets.
State or Conntv rights, or single machines ror
sale. Apply to CAMERON. BARKLEY A CO.

ilec-T lum

£anö for Sale.

FOR SALE OR RENT. AN EXCELLENT
COTTON PLANTATION, within two miles of

Florence, containining 830 acres, most of which
is cleared and nuder fence, with a comfortable
dwelling and all necessary outbuildings. Apply
to E. A. LAW, Darlington Courthouse.
dccJS 0

FOR SALE OR RENT, A PLANTATION
shunted on the Ashley River, a few miles

Irom the city, containing about one hundred
acres, one-half cleared, with comfortable dwell¬
ing and necessary outbuildings. If not sohl by
thc'20th iustant, Hie owner will be willing io let
the premises to a leponsible party with a small
capital, to be planted on shares. For further in¬
formai ion apply to Venning's Wharf, BOU th of
Calhoun street. dec!

1FLORIDA LAND FOR SALE.-A
? valuable PLANTATION of 8S0 acres lu Ma¬

non County, Florida, ¡3 oilered at private sale,
about one hair cleared and under cultivation;
part best hammock. This Plantation ls one of
the most desirable in thc State; ls very produc¬
tive for Cotton, Rice, Corn, Sugar, Vegetables,
Ac; al30 line for Oranges and other Fruits; u
located in one of thc healthiest and mest plea¬
sant neighborhoods in the state, being conveni¬
ent to railroads, churches, Ac. Apply to A. B.
MULLIGAN, Cotton Factor, Accommodation
Wharf, Charleston, S. C. DOVU

VALUABLE TIMBER LANDS AND
STEAM SAW MILLS FOR SALE.-I will sell

20.000 acres of LAND and FOUR STEAM SAW
MILLS, situated in Collcton County, S. C., on thc
Edlsto River.
These Lands have an unlimited supply nf the

very finest pine timber, and also tine facilities ror

running machinery with water power. All the
Mills are now iii successful operation, and arc
connected with the river either by canal or rail¬
road. Location healthy, water excellent, and
Lands well adapted ior corn, cotton, rice or
cane.

I will sell these Lands in a body or divide them
into tracts to suit purchasers.
For further particulars, apply to JOÜKT. JEN¬

NINGS, George's station, s. C. Railroad.
deea ftuwSmos*

tost ano fonnb.

STRAYED OR STOLEN, A BLACK NEW¬
FOUNDLAND DOO, alvin: three months old;

answers to the name of Rover. A liberal reward
will bo paid ror his recoven-. Apply to A. A.
GOLDSMITH. Vendue Range.

'

tlocSl 2

I>ICKED UP AT SEA ON THE 2Grn
Instant, a CANOE BOAT, which the owner

can have hy applying ut the Point House, Sulli¬
van's, Island, proving property and paying ex¬

penses. dec20 3*

F LS CITY
S T E A M R A K E R Y ,

LOCISTILLR, KV.,
Manufactory or patent, ASrated, Farina, Water,

Boston, Butter, Sugar, Lemon, Wine, Milk, Cream
and SODA CRACKERS, (linger Snaps, Mo¬
lasses Cake.->, Ac Having accepted the Agency
of the above Factory, I am pieparcd to till all
orders at Manufacturer's prices.

J. N. ROBSON,
Nos. l and 2 Ai lani ic Wharf,

dec3 fmwlmOD&c Agent for thc State.

Utas.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
made known to everybody In tliis column

at the rate or 25 cents for twenty words or less,
each Insertion, ir paid in advance.

TT7"ANTED, A GOOD CHAMBERMAID,
? y and one who will make herseir generally

useful. Also, a Hov to do housework. Applv at
No. 4 Glebe street."_decal 1»

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE COLOR-
cil woman to assist In general housework,

and take partial charge or a baby. Excellent
room furnished on the premises. Apply to Ci

King street. decal*

GIRL WANTED -WANTED. A GIRL TO
mind a child three years old, and attend

chamber work. White preferred. Apply nt No.
14 Hull street, north side, one door from Pitt,
decal 1 *

_

WTANTED. À COLORED WOMAN TO
y\ COOK, or cook and wash, for two per¬

sons. One who is willing to work without grumb¬
ling can secure a steady situation^y applying
at No. 19 Church street, third door below Waler.
dec2S

WANTED.-ARESPECTABLEWOMANwishes to obtain a situation aa Nurse.
Can give good reference. Applv at No. 66 St.
Phillp street._ decao 2»

TXTANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
Tv wash rora small family; also, a manto

attend to a horse and wait about thc house. To
competent persons liberal wages will be paid.
Apply at No. 574 King street, one door south or
spring. decso 3

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN WHO
has had considerable experience tn the

Apothecary Business, a SITUATION In some Drug
Store in this city, either wholesale or retail. Thc
best or rererenrès, both city and country, can bc
given. Address R. s., at this oftlce. decso 30Ac

WANTED TO PURCHASE, AN EIGHT
or ten-horse power ENGINE, in good or¬

der. Address L. S. C., P. 0. Rox No. 4, Orange-
burg, s. c. decaí 6*

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A BAGA¬
TELLE TARLE, small size. Address

"A. C. !!.,'' at thisoillce. _dec27
WANTED, A HOUSE, NEAR THE

central part of the city, containing five or

abc rooms, with cood outbuildings and water.
Address D. at this Office. sept 's

WANTED, A GERMAN GIRL TO
Cook and Wash for a small family. One

that can bring recommendations will hear of a

good home. Apply ot this oftlce. dcc28

WANTED, BY A JOBBING HOUSE
a STOCK AND AN ENTRY CLERK; ihe

latter must be a good penman ami accountant.
Apply by letter to Postofllce BOX No. 71.
dcc20 wß»

WANTED, A SITUATION AS SUPER¬
INTENDENT ou a Rice Plantation by a one-

armed man, who has seven years' experience in

Rlceculture, and good recommendations from his
former employers. Please address W. II. W.,
Charleston, S. c. dcc2

WANTED, A SITUATION AS CLERK,
In a Wholesale Drug Store, or a large Re-

tall and Prescription Drug Store. No objection to

go in the country. Will expect but a small com¬

pensation at first. Thc applicant is a graduate of
the South Carolina Medical College. Address M.
D., through the Postofllce. octs

WANTED, AGENTS.-TWO HUNDRED
and Fifty Dollars per month, to* sell tile

only Genuine Improved Common Sense Family
SAWING MACHINE. Price only sis. Great in¬
ducements to Agents. This 1« the most popular
Sewing Machine ol th« day-makes thc fumons
"Elastic Lock Stitch"-will do any kind o! work
that can bc done on any machine.

'

One hundred
thousand sohl and thc demand constantly in¬
creasing. Now ls the time to take an agency.
Send for Circulars. eSf Beware of Infriiigers.-fch
Address SECOMB A CO.. Roslon, Mas.s.; Pitts¬
burg, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo. oct29 Cmos

ïo Rent!
TO RENT. THAT THREE STORY HOUSE

on south side ol (¿neen street, adjoining
west the Planters' Hotel. House contains eight
rooms, pantry and dressing room. Kitchen has
eight ninnis. There ls a cistern and well. Ifuild-
ingsin good order. Toan approved tenant rent
low. Apply to No. 1!» Archdale street.
deett wis

TO RENT. THAT PLEASANTLY SITU¬
ATED Two-story RESIDENCE in Gadsden

'..reef. Possession given immediately. Apply at
the Charleston Saw and Planing Mill, root or Beau-
ruin stree;. dcc30

Boarding.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS AND

BOARD at Mrs. MILLER'S, No. 6 Hudson
street._decía

(Eoncaiional.

MUS. WOTTON'S SCHOOL-STUDIES
will be resumed on Moxiuv. January a, at

corner ol' Archdale and Magazine streets,
deçà» wfma*_
SELECT SCHOOL FOR BOYS, No. 104

BROAD STREET, WM. P. DESAUSSURE,
PRINCIPAL.-The Exercises or this School will be
commenced on MOXOAY. January a. is7o.

N. B. For circulars with terms, apply lo Hie
Principal. decal fl

CLASSICAL. .MATHEMATICAL. ENG¬
LISH, FRENCH AND 0KRMAN SCHOOL,

No. BS WENTWORTH STREET.-The Exercises
or this school win be resumed on MONDAY, Janu¬
ary 3, when a class or beginners in Latin und
French will be formed.
Instruction In Cernían will be given by Dr.

BLANCKE.
HENRY M. BRUNS, Principal.
CHARLES ii. COCHRAN, Assistant

A few Roys win he received as boarders in the
ramily or the Principal. dccSO wnuntnS

HIGH SCHOOL OF CHARLESTON.-
The Exercises or this Institution will be

resumed on MONDAV, January 3d, ls70. Instruc¬
tion given in Latin, Creek, French, (¡crinan.
Mal hematics and the higher branches ol English.
The School is well provided With maps, globes

amt philosophical apparatus.
Terms ol' Instruction, $12 per quarter, payable

in advance. No extra charge for French. Herman
or Stationery. w. IL KIXCMAN. A. M.,

dec27 7 Principal.

Polices in Bankrnptcrj.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, POR SOUTH CAROLINA.-

November Tenn, 1800.-In Hie matter of HENRY
SEABROOK, of Charleston County, Bankrupt.-
Petition for full and final Discharge in Bankrupt¬
cy.-Ordered, that a hearing be had on the thlrty-
Jlrst day nf January, A. D. 1870, ¡it Federal Court¬
house In Charleston, s. C.; and thal all creditors,
Ac. ol said Bankrupt appear al -aid lime and
place, ami show cause, If any they an, why the
¡nayer of the petitioner should nol be grained.
By order ol'thc Court, tho 3Wh dav of Decem¬

ber, A. I». 180«. DANIEL IIORLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court or the (7. S. Tor S. c.

dce.1l ra

A
¿Xcnspapcrs.

ROUND THE WORLD.

grascRiBü KOS

MIK NEW YORK OBSERVER,
The Large Donóle Weekly

F A M I I. Y N K W SPACER.
Sound and Good.

Tn if. Ii Avili be Money well Spent.
*S 50 per Annum.

«V-ssmplc Conlea Free.

SIDNEY E. MOUSE, .l.t., A CO.,
No. ST IMrk Row.

decOlImo New York.

IjlIIE PRIDE OF THE SCHOOL.
WHITTEN UV

JOHN WITHERSPOON ERVIN.

EXPRESSLY FOR THE SUMTER NEWS.

THE SUMTER SEWS.
This Paper has recently been enlarged and fur¬

nished with new Type, and ranks deservedly
among I ho best Pupers of thc State.
We see it announced In Ifs last issue Uta 1 the

publication of an Original Story, from thc pen or

thc talented writer, JOHN WITHERSPOON ER¬

VIN, will lie commenced alioul Hie middle of Jan¬

uary, to !>'. followed by other Original Stories du¬

nn:.' the year.
Now is a good lime to subscribe. Terms {a per

year-two copies $">. Address
DA Cit .1 OSTEEX,

derra) " t'roprietors, Sumter, S. C.

CTS LIKE A CHARM!

THE GENUINE ENGLISH CIII.ORODINE,
(J. COLLIS DKOWNK'S.1

Is Hie best Anodyne ever known to the profes¬
sion. To be had cf" Dit. H. RAER,
novo No. lal Market street.

fttcetings.
ST. ANDREWS SOCIETY.-THE REGU¬

LAR Meeting or the Sr. Andrews Society
will bc helli at the South Carolina Hal!. Tm's
BVEXHCO, at 7 o'clock.

ROBERT M. GORDON,
dcc3i '_ Secretary.

SIIIRR A'S DI-PENSARYT-THE A N~
NUAL Meeting of thc Trustees of thia chari¬

ty, for the purpose of electing the medical officers
for the ensuing year, will be held at the Mavor's
Oillce Tins DAY. thc Gist Instant, at 12 o'clock.
dec»_
THE WIDOWS' HOME.-THE LADIES

managing toe Widows' Home respectfully
request the attendance or thc friends or that in¬
stitution at the Home, in Broad street, on TUES¬
DAY EVENING,the -nh January ensuing, at hair-
past 7 o'clock. Thc purpose ol' tho meeting H to
advise upon the best means to assure thc con¬
tinued success of this benevolent enterprise.
A statement by thc ladies of the progress and

success of their efforts wm bc laid before the
meeting. (Iec30

Rus
£\"iurj IJubliciUioitG,
SELL'S BOOK STORE.

CHOICE BOOKS FOR TUE HOLIDAYS.

THE NUBILITY OF LIFE. The Nobility or Life,
Its Graces and Virtues. Each finality illus¬
trated by a colored drawing, exhibiting Hie
very perfection or art. ?is.

Thc Goethe Gallery. Containing ll fty superb Il¬
lustrations engraved on steel, representing
characters from Goethe's Works, in one su¬

perb imperial octavo volume, bound in full
morocco antique and morocco gilt. Brice
$20. Uniform with the Schiller Gallery.

Wonders of Italian Art. By Louis Yiardot. Illus¬
trated willi the finest photographs, prepared
by thc permanent autotype process, and
wooil cms. Thc I'lustrations are selected
from the llnest works of the Italian masters.
$0.

Tennyson's Idyls of the King. With thirty-seven
splendid steel engravings, from designs by
Gustave Dore. Enid, Elaine, Vivien. Guine¬
vere, 4 volumes, folio, each $10.

Studies Irom tue choice Poems or Thomas Hood.
With magnificent steel plates engraved from
designs by Dore. $10.

Lady Geraldine. By Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. With*over thirty illustrations,
many or them Hill page, drawn by W. J. Hen-
llt.-i-.V. $5.

Thc Universe: or, thc Infinitely Great and the In-
Ooltely Little. By F. A. Pouchet, M. D. Trans¬
lated from the French. Illustrât ed by 343
engravings on wood, and four colored plates.
$i'j.

Thc Bird. I'.y Jules Michelet. Illustrated by two
hundred und ten exquisite engravings. ge.

The Desert« 1 World. By Arthur Mangln. Edited
and enlarged by the translator of -The Bird"
By Michelet. With one hundred and sixty
Illustrations. $s.

Thc Mysteries of the Ocean. By Arthur Mangln.
With one hundred and thirty illustrations.
Imperial Svo.. cloth, full gilt. $t>.

Moore's Lalla Rookh. Beautifully printed on
toned paper, and Illustrated with superb
wood engravings, 4to., cloMi, elegant.

Wayside I'osles. Edited by Robert Buchanan.
With pictures by I'inwell, Houghton, and
others, engraved by thc Brothers Dalzlel, 4to.,
cloth, gilt. $lu.

Home Thoughts and Home Scenes. Finely illus¬
trated, ito., morocco.

Picturcs of Society. Comprising one hundred
engravings from pictures by the most emi¬
nent artists. Svo., cloth, gilt. $10.

Touches of Nature. Beautffully illustrated. 4to.
$12.

Wordsworth's Poems. Best illustrated edition.
4to., cloth, gilt. $8.

Pictures from Nature. By Marv Howitt. With
twelve colored illustrations. Small 4io., cloth,
gilt. $a 26.

Bonu's Christmas Bough. Beautifully illumina¬
ted. Cloth, gilt. |&

Bible Animals: being a description of every living
creature mentioned in tlie Scriptures, from
the ape to the coral. By the Rev. J. G. Wood,
M. A., E.L.S., Ac, with one hundred new de¬
signs, one volume, svo., doth. $5.

Woodside and Seaside. Illustrated by pen a: d
pencil. An elegant small quarto volume or
ninety-six pages, richly illustrated by Blrket
Foster, Hows and others. $4.

The World at Home. Pictures ami Scenes In Far-oil
Lands. Ry Marv and Elizabeth Kirby. With
one hundred ami thirty beautiful Illustrations.
Square 8vo., richly gili. $3.

The Church's Floral Calendar. Containing Poeti¬
cal and Prose Extracts appropriate to each or
the festivals or Hie church. Each page orna¬
mented with beautirul lloral designs, elabor¬
ately printed In colors. $10.

Songs ol Lile. Selected rrom many sources
With numerous new Illustrations byHennessy
Herrick, Griswold, Fenn and Benscll, and six
fac simile autographs. One volume, small
4to., cloth, full gilt. $5.

The "Handy Volume" Shakspearc. In crimson
French morocco, gilt edges, In an elegant
leather case. $1.1 75.

Thc Poetical Works of Samuel Rogers. A new and
beautiful edition, with one hundred und
twenty-eight steel engravings from thc ile
signs "or J. M. W. Turner and'thomas Stot
hard. 4to., cloth, elegantly gilt. $12.

Gems or English Art or thc Nineteenth Century
Being reproductions ot the greatest works or
some of the most celebrated artists of .this
century, in twenty-four pictures, beautifully
printed In colors by Leighton Brothers, with
illustrative texts by Francis Turner Palgrave
4to" cloth, full gilt.

Thc Poets or Hie Nineteenth Century. Selected
and edited by thc Rev. lt. A. Wllmott. With
one hundred Illustrations. Engraved most
elaborately by the Brothers Dabffel. lu post
4lo.. cloth, elegantly gilt. $3 75.

Poe's Poems. New Edition. Willi twenty-eight
Illustrations by W. ll. Paton, J. McWblrter. c
stanton, c. J." Staufiand, G. Hay and W.
Palmer. 4to. $6.

ALSO,
An unnsally large collection of beautifully Mu

Irated Books for the Young, including the \cry
latest ami best productions of the English Press
decgo

Scuring itlacrjincs.

"gXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE. PARIS,
ISG7.

WHEELER A WILSON.

T ll E G 0 L 1) M E PAL.

ll Kill HST PREMIUM.

)('K -STITCH, SEWING AND BUTTON-HOLE

M A C ll I N E S .

The only Gold Medal.

decSJ Eighty-two Competitors.

tjiiröumre, Cuttern, fi':.
A R D W A R EH

0 U X S, C Ü T L E R V, Ac, Ac.

The weil known establishment of

BI SS ELL'S HA RD AVA-RH STORR.

IS DAILY RECEIVING NEW STOCKS OK

AC. RI C U L T IT R A L I M P L R M R S T S,
sreu AS

L> L i> U (¡HS. Il A R R 0 VT 8 . ic,

ALSO. JCST DECEIVED, A SPTI'LY OK

HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES.

Call and examine, and then judge for your¬
selves.

Look out for the Sign of the "MAMMOTH PAR-
LOCK. " in Hasel street.

«-TERMS STRICTLY SASH. (ICOtâ 10

TT 0 L M E S <fc MACBETH,
No. 36 BROAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,
BROKER, AUCTIONEER, REAL ESTATE

AND
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Will attend to Renting and Collecting or Rents
and purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
Silver and Real Estate.

ALSO,
To thc Purchase or Goods and Supplies for par¬

ties in the country upon reasonable terms.
GEORGE f.. HOLMES.AAEXAMPKH MACBETH.
lani lyr

T* I SON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
IS WARRANTED TO REMOVE

ALL DESIRE FOR TOBACCO.

BISON'S TOBACCO ANTI DOTH ls for sale bv
UK, I!. RAER.
G. W. AIMAR.
G. J. LU1IN.
Du. E. IL KELLERS.
DR. W. A. SKRINK.
E. S. BURNHAM.

DOV24 wfinimos

ftmnscments.
CADE M Y OF MÜS I C

3eneflt of thc girted Queen of Song. Miss «USAN
GALTON, and last niprht but one of the

GALTON' COMIC OPERA COMPANY.
FRIDAY EVENING, December 31, the perform-

ince win commence with Offenbach's Comic
nera of

MARRIAGE DY LANTERNS.
Manette, a Young Widow, Miss susan Calton:

Denise, a cousin ol' Onillot, Miss Kate Fox; Catha¬
rine, a widow, Miss Fyne d'alton; Guiltot, a young
'ai mer. Mr. Thomas Whffln; The Guard, Mr." c. j.
Miers.
..Oh dear, what would vour l'ncle sav P» Mr.

"liornas Whiffln; "My Dear Departed." Miss su¬
san Galton andMlssiPyne Galton; "The Inquisitive
Yrio." Miss susan Canon: "Beautiful Snowdrop,''
(byJ.K. Thomas.) Miss Susan Galton; "When
ih>' Sheep," Mr. Thomas whiiiin: "Quarrelling
Duet," Miss susan (¡aitón and Miss Pync Galton;
..Hark the Angels," Miss susan Galton, Miss
Blanche dalton.Miss Pyne Galton and Mr. Wblnln;
Finn!:, Gentlemen and Ladies. Sons, Mr. j'
Clark.

.

To conclude with the popular Comte Opera, by
victor Hasse, JEANNETTE'S WEDDING. Jean¬
nette, (thc Bride.) Miss manche Gallon: Jean,
(the Bridegroom,) Hr. Thomas Whiffln, ftc.
on Saturday night last night of Opera.
Song-"Among so many Swains," Miss manche

Calton. Drinking Song-"Margot Margot
Mr. Thomas Widdin. Comic Song-'The Conju¬
gal Lesson." Mr. Thomas Whiilln. The Needle
Seing-"l/uie and Neglected :" Miss manche Gal¬
ton.
On Saturday, a Happy New Year Peformance.

All thc Opera 'i.oupc in an exquisite Comic Opera.
All the Orphan Asylums in vlredTree oranv charge.

Tlie sale ol" secured seats begins dailv at 9
o'clock A. 51., In the Vestibule entrance on King
otrcet. N. Levin, Jr., Treauser. dec3l

CADE M Y O F M U S I C .

1S70.A HAPPY NEW YEAH.1870

NEW YEAR'S DAY. IA Musical Reception at
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
NEW YEAR'S DAY. 2 o'clock.
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
NEW YEAR'S DAY. Doors opona: 1.
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
NEW YEAR'S DAY. THE CALTON OPERA
NEW-YEAR'S DAY. TROUPE
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
NEW YEAR'S DAY. IS
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
NEW YEAR'S DAY. A Splendid Performance.
Aa- Opera for SO and 23 cents.

NOTE.-This will probably be the onlv day per-
formanee or the month of January. 1S70. The
elaborate rehearsals necessary to' the proper
product .in pr Shakespearian plays will prevent
day performances on rùture Saturdays.
The Manager promises this shall" be the best

day entertainment or the winter.
ii shall also be especially suited to New Year's

Day.
aï-'AU the Orphan Asylums aro respectfully

Invited to attend to spend a Happy New Year.
dcc.30

M TN A FIRE C O M P A N Y .

A KEW YEAR SOIREE
Will be given at Hall or Engine House, on FRIDAY
EVENING, -list December, 1369, at 9 o'clock.
Members wishing Tickets Tor themselves or

friends can piocure them rrom the
COMMITTEE.

C. C. WIGHTMAN. C. A. VON DOHLEN.
T. S. NJ PSON. WAI,T V.R WEBB, J K.
T. J. LYONS. F. KKESSEL. Jit.

JOHN MARION.
T

dcc27 .">

gT. PETER'S CATHOLIC FAIR.

Will he hehl at No. 140 Meeting street, opposite
Pavilion Hotel, opening on thc NIUJIT ol thc 27th
December, and to be continued through the week.
The Hall will be opened iii the afternoon rrom

3 to 3: at Night rrom 7 to ll.
Children not admitted at night, unless with

their relatives or guardians.
Price ol admission-Grown persons 25 cents:

Children 13 cents; Season tickets il. decäO.

(Exhibitions.
II E RIG FISH A G A I N.T

Thc RIG FISH caught In the Ashley River some
time since by C. SPARKS and C. GADSDEN has
been cleaned and stuffed, ami will bc on exhibi¬
tion at Hie STABLES in Meeting street, below
Wentworth, during the present week. Flfteon
and ten cents admission. dccSS 6

iUisccllaneons.

QYSTERS.-PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

Freshlv opencd OYSTERS will bc fouud every
day, beginning To-D.w, December 31st, ut thc
Grocery or

JOHN Il ERKAMP k CO.,
SOITUEAST CORNER Of BltOAO AND KI Ni! 3TKKETS.

Thc sales by F. KRESSEL, Jr.. No. 93 King
street, are discontinued.

THOMAS McCRADY,
decal _^_ Agent.

po TO KLEIN'S FRUIT STORE. No.
VT 33'J King street, and get your BANANAS.
They are very sweet, and cheap at 23 cents a

dozen; Just arrived Irom Jamaica, and must bc
sold so cheap. decCl 2*

IF YOU WANT BLANK BOOKS MADE
To ODDER, and of the best material, to any

pattern, go to
EDWARD PERRY,

No. 133 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel,
Charleston, S. C. decl4 timos

pRATT'S " A S T RAL" Ol L.

Cnllkc many other Illuminating Oils. Is .per¬
fectly pure and iroe Irom all adulterations or
mixtures or any kind, lt emits no offensive
smell while burning, gives a soft and brilliant
light, and can be used with the same assurance
of safety as gas. Chemists pronounce it thc
best and safest Illuminating Oil ever oifcred to

the public: and Insurance Companies endorse and
urge upon consumers Hie use nf thc "Astral" Oil
In preference to any other. His now burned by
thousands of families, and lu no instance has
anv accident occurred noni its usc: a lamp Plied
with lt, ii upset and broken, will not explode. To
prevent adulteration, the "Astral" Oil ls packed
onlv in the Guaranty Datent Cans* ol' l gallon
ami 3 gallons each, and cadi can ls sealed ina
manner that cannot bc counterfeited. Every
package with uncut sea! wc warrant. Bc sure
iind get none but the genuine article. Pratt's "As¬
tral" Oil. for sale by dealers everywhere, ami at
wholesale and retail by thc proprietors

OIL ROUSE OF CHARLES PRATT,
No. 10S Fulton street. New York.

POStOfflce Box No. 3030.
Send ror circulars, with testimonials and price

lists. Enclose stamps for copy of the "Astral
Light." J_decM

IF YOL' WANT NOTE. LETTER AND
CAP PAPERS and ENVELOPES, go to

EDWARD PERRV.
No. 133 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel
Charleston. S. C. deel4 timos

TF YOU WANT LITHOGRAPH CHECK
J. BOOKS, or Lithographing done in line style,
go to

EDWARD PERRY.
No. 156 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel,

Cliarteaton. &C._ dacu Sinos

J U S T R E C E I V E D

AT

(1 O (J T E VEN IBB BROTHERS.
SCCCESSORS TO A. ILLINO,

FELT CARPETING lt; yards wide,

decic__

IF YOU WANT THE CELEBRATED
CARTER'S WRITING and COPYING INK

combined, go to
EDWARD PERKY.

No. 133 Meeting street, opposite charleston Hotel,
Charleston. S. C. _decU CmOS

IT YOU WANT PAPER RAI8S, FLOUR
SACKS, and Bags ol' every description, go to

EDWARD PERKY.
No. 133 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel.
Charleston. U.C._dec!4 6mos

~J~ T. il Ù M P H R E Y S,

BROKER. AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE. STDL'KS. »ONUS,
SECURITIES AND PERSONAL PRO¬

PERTY ATTENDE:) TO.

No. 27 B R O A D S T R E E T
Charleston, S. C.

REFERENCES.-Hon. HENRY BUIST. W. J. MA¬
GRATH, Esq., General JAMES CONNER. T. R.
WARING. Esq. PCM

TTPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
U DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent l>y mail, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote is the best remedy that can be

administered in Manta-a-Potu, and also for all
nervous affections.

For sale hy Dr. IL BARR.
No. Ul Meeting street,

octo Agent mr South Carolina.

(Groceries, £iûnors, &t. ^
Q. TJ N N Y C~ L 0 T H~
io bales GUNNY CLOTH. Landina per 'Mvro-

ver,"and for sale br HENRY CORIA A CO.
<Iec31 2_
ÇHOICE DEMERARA SUGAR.

10 hlids. Choice DEMERARA SUGAR, Landing
per "Myrover," and for sale by-
dec 31 2 HENRY CORIA A CO.

Qi ll 0 I C E LEAF LARD.
100 kegs Choice Western LEAF LARD, foräale

hy HENRY COBLA A CO.
dec31 2

?pLOUR ! FLOUR ! FLOUR !
Just landing irom Steamship Froractheus s72

bois. FLOUR, Extra, Super and Fine; also loco
box« a Scaled Herrings. For sale by

decr.1 2_JOHN A THEO. CETTY.

13RIME OLD WHITE AND YELLOW
CORN.

...ooo bushels Prime Old White and Yellow CORN,
which we would recommend to parties keeping
Horses, Cattle, Ac. the new Corn being us vet
rather damp and unsafe for feeding purposes.

*

For sale by JOHN CAMPSEN A CO
dccSl I

JJRIME EASTERN HAY LANDING.

390 bales Prime Eastern HAY landing on Fra¬
ser's wharf. For sale bv
dec302_JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.

QOAL! SHINGLES! BRICK!
600 tons SUPERIOR RED ASH AND ST22TE

COAL, cheap for cash. W
00.000 Shingles of cverv quality-prices vwy

low.
Bricks and Wood, for sale bv

WM. JOHNSON,
No. 2 Wharf street.

Order boxes at Aimar's and Stroub's Drug
Stores. F. C. Borner's Grocery, Adams A Damon's
and Holmes A Calder's. dec30 3

VTEW CROP CLAYED MOLASSES.

126 hlids. )SO tierces [ New Crop Claved MOLASSES.
3* bbl*. )
Selected expressly for this market, and expected

daily per schoonerThomasMlsklmmons, from Ma¬
tanzas. For sale, to arrive, bv

J. A. ENSI.OW A CO..
dcc30 2 _No. 141 East Bay.

PRIME WHITE CORN Di BULK
APLOAT.

200« bushels PRIME WHITE BALTIMORE
CORN in bulk, ex schooner "S. E. Woodbarv.''

ALSO,
1000 bushels PRIME OATS.

For sale la¬
déelo JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.

c ORN AFLOAT

3000 bushels Prime White Maryland CORN
2000 bushels Prime White North Carolina Corn.
For sale low, while landing, by
dec29_WEST A JONES.

jr^ IVERPOOL SALT AFLOAT.
2S00 sacks LIVERPOOL SALT, just receive.) per

steamship "Adalla," and for sale by
ROBERT MURE A CO..

dec24_Boyce's Wharf.

rjlAYLOR'S ALBANY CREAM ALE

A fresh supply of this Celebrated Brand of ALE
received fresh every week, In barrels and half
barrels. For sale by A

JOHN F. O'NEILL A SON, T
Agent i for South Carolina.

dcell_ No. 187 East Bay.

Q L D WHISKIES.
The undersigned beg to announce that thev

have been appointed bv Messrs. HENRY S. HAN¬
NIS A CO., of Philadelphia, their Sole Agents for
the State or South Carolina for the sale of their
celebrated ACME X, XX. XXX, XXXX. NECTAR,
CABINET, and other Brands OLD RYE WHIS¬
KIES.
They also wish to announce that they will be In

constant receipt or their COPPER DISTILLED
MOUNTAIN PURE RYE WHISKIES, direct from
Distillery at Vtnnlsvllle, Berkeley County, West
Virginia.

rn) barrels of tho above always on hand.
Liberal contracts will bc made for largo lots of

uew Whiskies in bond at Distillery Warehouse.
CLACIUS A WITTE,
Customhouse Square.

N. E. corner of East Bay and Fraser's Wharf
decio uiwfJmos Charleston, S. c.

Q_EO. W. WILLIAMS <fc CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HAYNE STREET, CHARLESTON. S. C.,
Have in Store and to arrive, which they are

offering at lowest market prices-
looo bbls. Yellow Pink Eye Planting POTATOES
4000 sacks Liverpool Salt

60 bales Standard Cnnny Bagging
200 colls Hemp, Jute, Cotton and lu'anlila Rope
COO bbls. Relined Sugars
30 hlids. Porto Rico Sugars
25 hlids. Muscovado Sugars
loo hlids. Old Crop Cuba Molasses
300 bbls. Old Crop Cuba Molasses
100 bbls. Sugar House Syrup
600 bags Rio, Laguayra and Java Coree
300 boxes Colgate No. 1 and Pale Soaps
250 boxes E. D., Cheshire and State Cheese
300 bbls. Flue, Super, Extra and Family Flour
500 packages Fish, Nos. 1, 2 and 3
1000 kegs Parker Mill Nails. ^
orange Rifle POWDER, Shot and Lead, mps,

Candles, Fire Crackers, Soda and Sugar Crackers,
Sugar Jumbles, Soda in kegs and papers, Starch,
Oysters, Sardines, Candy. Buckets -and Tab3,
Raisins, Figs, Poi ash and Lye, Rice, Ac, Ac.
nerta wfm3mos_
^TOW LANDING AND FOR SALE LOW

AT

SIECKE & S C H ACHTE'S,
SOS. 21 AND 23VENDUE KANGK,

10 boxes I). S. Long Clear MIDDLES
io boxes D. s. Bellies
.jo Iloxes D. s. chicago Shoulders

Tierces and tubs Pure Lard
Tubs Extra Lard

75 packages Fair to Choice Butter
.J5 sacks Rio Codee
7J >acks Manilla Coffee
20 bbls. Sugars
25 bbls. Molasses
20 id.ls. Syrup, Golden Drip and Magnolia.

Cheese, Herrings, Mackerels, soda, soaps, can¬
dies. Matches, Starch, Ac, A*c dCCSU wfm

RHINE WINE FRANKER WINE, AND
MOSEL WINE.

The umlersigred takes the liberty to Inform hts
friends and thc public In general, especially those
who are fond ol' a good glass or Wine, that he
has just received several casks of excellent
RHINE, FRANKER, AND MOSEL WINE, and will
dispose or Hie same by the barrel, gallon, bottle
or glass, at reasonable rates. J. M. MARTIN.

dee-22 wrin3tuo_No. 35 Market street.

J^A R D AND CANDLES.
Choice FAMILY LARD, in 3, 5, 7 and 10 pound

caddies.
Candles. In whole and hair boxes, all weights.
As Agent for the Manufacturers, loder the above

goods at lowest market rates, with a liberal dis¬
count to the trade for large lots. Dealers afc re¬

quested to give mc a call. Being in weekly re¬
ceipt of supplies, 1 can lill all orders promptly.

J. N. ROBSON.
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

dec»; mwflmopit'

Business (Caros.

p A S F I X T U R E S .

A select assortment or GAS CHANDELIERS.
Hall Lights, Pendants, Brackets, Portable or

Reading Stands, Drop Lights, Argand Burners

and Porcelain Shades, Cut and Ground Glass
Globes and Shades, of latest designs, just receiv¬
ed, by P. L. GUILLEM1N.

No. 140 Church street.
dee.20 mwK sign ol'the Star.

Q H A R L E S HICKEY,
GILDER,

PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAME MANUFAC¬
TURER,

No. 315 KIM; STUKKT,
Charleston, S. C. ,

Old Frames Regilt equal to new. Lookmg- |
glasses ol' all sizes titted to Frames.
Just received, an assortment of Une Chromos

ami Engravigns. decs wfm3mo.s

JP R . D A 1 E R , J
MUSIC DEALER, Piano Tuner, Teacher of Vio

lin, Flute and Guitar. Repairer of Musical Istru-
ments.
Hitchcock's Five and Ten cents Music always

on hand. »
'

BALLS AND PARTIES furnished with the best
and most fashionable Music lately received from j
Europe at moderate prices. Apply at No. 449
King street, four doors above Calhoun.
octl2 tulmthemos


